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THE WEEKLY KAIMIN
VOL VI.

ICE C A R N IV A L SATU R D A Y N IG H T

KAIM IN T O PASS IN T O H A N D S O F
A SSO C IA T E D ST U D E N TS IN M AY

as Announcer of the Several
Racing Events.

WHO

ROBBED

HOUSE

OF

• DOM A T LAST.

T A IN M E N T .

Genial Irish Lawyer Creates Sensation

MEN

SA IN TS G IV E N T H E IR F R E E -

PROVIDES GOOD E N T E R 

KELLY MAKES BIG HIT

NO. 15

UNIVERSITY OF M O N TAN A, MISSOULA, JANUARY 25. 1912.

STOCKHOLDERS DECIDE

RECALL ACCEPTED
Debating Coach George M. Palm
er has rectived word from Pullman
that W. S. C. has accepted the judi
ciary recall question and will up
hold the affirmative sid.\
In preparation for this debate,’
iwhch occurs in April, the first pre1:.binary try-out will occur about
February 15. From this try-out the
five best will be select:d to battle
at some later date for the right to
represent Montana against W. S. C.

LEASE W E E K L Y

TO

PAPER

RE
AT

END OF SCHOOL YEAR.

T O A R R A N G E DETAILS
Committee of Six From Press Club and

CREDIT FOR DEBATE
At a recent faculty meeting it
was decided to give to persons rep
resenting Montana in debate, -one
credit hour toward graduation.
This credit will be given upon
recommendaton by th3, debating
ccach, who may withhold recom 
mendation if he deems that insuffi
cient work has been done by any
debater. This action ought to be
a great stimulus to debating activ
ity in the University.

SENSATION
Minnerly, Main

SPR U N G

Witness for Defense,

Gives Evidence Which Decides
Long, Hard-fought Cass.

A. S. U. M. W ill Affect
Once more the alleged burg’ ar of the
The carnival which was held by ths
Transference.
students of the University on last
Y. M. C. A. house has been acquitted.
Saturday evening was one of the most
C. E. Dobson is the man that has been
successful events that has been held
accused of entering that house on the
That The Kaimin is not to change
under the auspices of the A. S. U. M.
morning of November 5. He and his
hands at the end o f ths present
this year.
alleged
accomplices,
W o lfe . and
Owing to the latentss o f the hour,.semester was definitely decided by the
of the stores closing, the contests were I
Armitags, were tried shortly after the
stockholders of the paper at a meet
not run o ff until after 9:30. By the ■
burglary in the justice court, but the
ing held last Friday afternoon. The I
time that the announcer called for
jury stood at that trial ten fo r con
stockholders voted by a large majority |
the first race a large crowd o f skaters
viction and two for acquittal.
The
were gathered on the big pond. The j
to have the paper remain under the
case was then d-scontinued to be
prizes W h i c h were awarded were given!
same management as at present.
brought up at some future date in the
to the A. S. U. M. b y m:rchants of i V A R S IT Y W IL L BE REPR ESEN TED
It was decided; however, that The I NEW T H IN G S O FFERED TO Z E A L  district court.
the city.
OUS K N O W LED G E SEEKERS
IN EXTEM PO R AN EO U S
Kaimin should be taken over by the
Separate Trials.
Kelly Announcer.
Associated Students of the University j
BY FA C U LTY.
After th e. first trial it was resolved
SPEAKING.
E. Pat Kelly o f the law department
o f Montana in September, 1912.
to try the men separately, and that
was chief announcer and manager of
I-t will be remembered that the cause !
accounts for the fa ct that only Dobson
ths races. His work was most e ffi
of the calling o f this meeting was to
cient, only one kick being registered.
Next semester begins our 8 o’clock was on trial.
This year a contest in extempora- |decide whether the paper should change
This was from a deaf man in Bonner, n.ous speaking is to be held by the immediately or whether it should be classes and the students have become - Dobson and his accomplices Were
who claims that he missed one syllable Montana State Oratorical association, j made later, a change having been -prac- , so reconciled to the fact, that a num accused of taking a watch, a purse and
o f the word “and” in one o f Kelly’s in conjunction with its annual orato i tically decided upon before the m eet-j ber of them are already practicing a- bunch o f keys from one of the oc
announcements. The committee will rical contest. By agreement among [ing. The University Press Club, the : getting up an hour earlier. The extra cupants o f the Y. M. C. A. house.
take this matter up and learn whether the five colleges comprising the asso !corporation which owns and controls |time at noon iwill certainly be appre These articles were later found in the
or not this is the case. All those who ciation, it has been practically decided itha paper, must dissolve before the, ciated by people who have to go over Sigma N u' house where Mr. Dobson
w ire present at the carnival are that instead o f the alternate to the change can take place in a regular i town for their lunch and no doubt the resides. However, the defense main
strong in the support of Mr. Kelly.
orator, an extemporaneous speaker Iway. It -was the opinion of the stock- Iextra time can be utilized by th3 tained through their star witness, W il
son Minnerly, that the package which
shall be sent to -the meeting of the ! holders that the University Press Club ; others.
Lots of Eats.
contained the stolen articles was given
association to compete with similar [should dissolve, but that such dissolu-i
Schedule
Out.
to Earl Speer b y Minnerly himself. On
However, the good ice, combined representatives from the other c o l
Ition should not take place until May. • The schedule for second semester is the morning o f the robbery the witness
with lots of excitement, afforded a leges.
]At that time, the regular meeting of [ now out, and thought a number of followed the burglar and picked up a
very pleasant evening for the patrons
i the stockholders, the details of the j changes will undoubtedly have to be package that they dropped which conNo Chance to Prepare.
o f the rink. One of the most patron•ized places , on the campus that night
As intended by the association, each Ichange will be voted upon by t h e >made the courses will remain for the [tained the stolen articles. Later he
gave the package to Earl Speer, and
was the rink house. The large and speech shall be purely extempora j owners.
most part as scheduled.
magnificent building was filled to its neous, without the use o f notes or any
A number of the proffessors ara o f  as he is also a resident o f the Sigma
Student Body to Elect.
|Nu
house, ths presence of the stolen
enormous capacity most of the even (written matter whatever, and shall be
fering new courses this semester, some
ing. Here the merry skaters could get not less than seven minutes nor more I This change means that the students j of them by special request. Dr. R ey articles in the house was accounted
Iof the University twill hereafter e le c t :nolds is offering a course in Bible lit , for. Although the prosecution found
food and drink at will. Hot dogs— than ten minutes in length,
ever popular with the dorm girls— i Within three weeks o f the time set jthe editor-in-chief and business m an-i erature which he expects to make par ' several contradictory statements in the
suffered more mastication than any ! for the contest the president o f the j ager of the paper. The paper then ; ticularly interesting, taking up the ' evidence of Minnerly, the jury ac
other one thing on the menu. The association will ask five prominent I will be oy/ned entirely by the A. S j study o f the Bible from a literary cepted it as conclusive.
managers iwere pleased at the patron |men o f the state to submit to him five U. M., whereas now only the interested, |standpoint entirely. He is also offer
Jury Out Ten Minutes,
age and jingled money all the next ' live, up-to-date topics for discussion, |who have purchased stock, control the 1ing a course in Elizabethan drama. Dr.
day— much to the disgust o f the pa 'making 25 subjects in all. The en Ipaper. It will undoubtedly be better Reynolds has given the drama a very i It took the jury just ten minutes to
acquit Dobson o f the crime. Th
trons.
velopes containing these lists shall re- to have the editor and manager elected - extensive study and done some crit Iverdict was well received by the throng
The Winners.
|main sealed until three hours before Iby the student body. All o f the owners ical work along this line that has ex of people that crowded the courtroom.
The “stunts” which had been ar [the contsst, when they will be opened ! now, however, ars also members of the !cited very favorable comment. The
The jury was made up of shortranged were pulled off. The fancy Iand a copy o f the 25 subjects given to ! A. S. U. M. so these people who now 1course is especially for advanced stu
I course foresters, and as they knew
skating contest was an one-entry a f each contestant. Within 3-0 minutes ' own, the paper will still own it, but in dent, but open to others qualifird for
[
nothing
o f the case previous to its
fair and the -prize was awarded to Carl j after the submission of the subjects Iconjunction with all of the other mem- |the work.
Itrial, they were able to render an imAnderson, after he had given a clever [each contestant shall, without consul- bers of the A. S. U. M.
; perial verdict.
Give Field Geology.
and difficult exhibition. The ladies’ Itation with anyone, make known in
Motion Carried.
Dr. Roiwe announces an interesting I Judge Clayberg of the law school
race was won by Miss Alics Harden- [writing to a committee the subject of
I presided at the trial. Meagher and
burgh and the race for men went to j his choice. If some one else chooses I The meeting of the stockholders o r , course for next semester in field geol
Tom Matthews. The couple race was the same subject a contestant may, if the University Press Club was held ]ogy. He contemplates having his stu iKelly had charge o f the cas3 for tha
Istate, while Smith and Cameron rep
won by Miss Alice Hardenburgh and j he so decides, take another topic, but Friday, January 19. After Mr. Richards ! dents make trips to various mines,
resented the defendants.
Ernest Fredell in a driving finish.
Ihad called the meeting to order, presi- j where they can get some practical in
j this is not compulsory,
Others May Go Free.
i The time intervening between the dent Duniway gave a short talk on ths formation and make observations first
NOTICE TO K A IM IN STAFF.
'choice o f subjects and the contest may ladvisability o f turning over The Kaimin hand. Every Saturday is to be spent
Since the acquittal o f Dobson it is
in
field
work.
be used In looking up information Ito the Associated Students, and said
[doubtful if ths other accused men will
There will be an important meeting j concerning the topic, or asking ques- j that although nothing had happened
Advanced Physiology,
j be brought to trial. The student body
of The Kaimin staff today at 1:1)5 Itions about it. It is also provided tha: j recently to precipitate this action, still
i Dr. Elrod is repeating a course this as a whole wish to congratulate Mr,
P. M. This meeting is important, so during this period no “ coaching” r Iit was a matter which should be settled
|
[semester which he gave last year upon Dobson on his acquittal and’ we oil
all please be present. The matter of |personal aid in the form of presenta- Iimmediately.
i petition from a number of students. j hope that no charge will ever be
the pap;r for the second semester will |tion may be given.
I Professor Rowe was then heard from The course is one in physiology, tak- Ibrought against him that (will in any
be taken up at this tim. Don’t forget ! No contestant will be allowed ' t' and 'he made a financial report of The
Iway blight his brilliant prospects for
the time, Thursday, January 25, at
Kaimin showing that it had been suc
the future.
(Continued on Page Five).
1:15 P. M.
cessfully managed.
(Continued on Page Five.)
Mr. Thieme mad 2 a motion that
The Kaimin bs turned over to the
A. S. U. M.. to go into effect in
I September, 1912; that a committee o f
|six, consisting o f three members of the
Press club and three members of ths
A. S. U. M. executive committee, should
On Friday evening, January 19, women, at first objects to any pro
! arrange the details o f the transaction, “ The Wedding Journey,” the first Uni posed change in the established rou
subject to the vote of the stockholders versity play of this school year, was tine o f his daily life, but is finally
and to the A. S. U. M. in May.
presented by a star cast. The play it I won over by the cleverness o f his
A vote was then taken on the matter, self, a comedy by Benedix, the Ger Iwife.
which stood eleven against and ninety man playwright, is full of clever lines
Th? Players Good.
for the motion. As a result, the editor and dramatic situations. By faithful
I D. D. Richards gave a realistic per
and business manager of The Kaimin practice the cast had attained a pro
will be elected next spring by popular ficiency that left little- to be desired formance of the professor. He swore
in Latin and Greek quite as naturally
vote o f the student body.
in interpreting the humor o f the play. jas though he had been brought up on
All the members of the cast, besides j those languages. His performance
being in the advanced class of inter was a finished one in every way.
BAND CONCERT GOOD.
pretation, had appeared in previous I In showing her husband the error of
productions. Accordingly much of the
A splendid band concert, under the amateurishness (which usually appears This ways and in persuading him to
pay more attention to othe* things
direction o f Professor Gustav Fischer, in student productions was lacking.
|than his books and incidentally her
j was given Sunday afternoon at the
The Plot.
self, Miss Farrar Kennet was charmUniversity. This was the second co n 
The plot o f the play has to do with j ing. The character was well adapted
cert given this season by the band
and was well received by a large and the efforts o f a young wife to interest ! to her personality and Miss Kennet
appreciative audience. • The program her husband, a professor of ancient [did all her work with the care and
was better in every way and appealed languages, in other more important precision o f an artist.
more to the people. Miss Harden- things than his musty, books. The
(Continued on Page Five.)
professor, ignorant of the ways of
.hl1l»orV> <TStXTC
BIOLOG1CAL STATION
ON FLA TH E A D LAKE.

NEW STUDENT ACME!

STUDENT THESPIANS IK E HIT IN PLAY

better known. The amount released is
SA V E YO U R SH OE M O N E Y
sufficient to allow for the constructing
The chance to save your shoe money by spending it. Attend the
of a permanent building and this will
great shoe sale now going on at this store.
Published every week by the University
$3.50 and $4.00 Shoes at ......'..................................................................... $2.95
always be a place where, during the
Press Club of the University of Montana.
$4.50 and $5.00 shoes at ......................................................................... $3.45
----------------------------------------------------------- summer, the University will be given
S C H L O S S B E R G ’ S
la chance to be of public service to the
EDITOR IN C H IE F
Ipeople of the state. It will also give
D D. RICKARDS ............................. '12
the opportunity for giving more than
---- a one-year course. People who are
Florence Leech, '12, Associate Editor
FOR A CUP OF GOOD COFFEE AND QUICK LUNCH GO TO
Carl C. Dickey, ’ 14.....Managing Editor
interested in this work will now be
BETTER YET.
Farrar Kennett, ’ 14........ Society Editor
assured that they can secure Instruc
Winnifred Feighner, ’ 08..Alumni E d itor!
tion of the highest character and
dead; long live
Th? old semester
specialize in the work if they wish.
Reporters
the semester! That is the cry of the
All in all, the release of this money
Louise Smith, ’ 13 Gladys Huffman, ’ 131students o f the University or should
|at this time Is most fortunate. It
Peter Hansen, ’ 13 N. S'. Little,
be. D»uring the last semester we have
“ Oh, not that. I don’t mean that,”
Helen Wear, ’12 H. Satterthwaite,
done good work. W e have lived up Ishows that the University is not being hurriedly answered the miserable one,
Roses
Chrysanthemums
Hazel Lyman, ’ 13 *La Rue Smith,
entirely overlooked. It is always pleas
to the high standard of the institu
"I knew that you knew it all right, but
•Special
ant to learn that you are not forgot
tion and thereby have helped to keep
you see—you see, well—the girls— that
American Beauties' and Killarten even though you may seem to be
it up.
ney’s Twice a Week.
is—the ladies c f tin University are go
BUSINESS MANAGER
in
the
shade
for
a
while.
W ith the coming of the semester let
ing—going to ask the fellows.”
J. C. HAINES .............................
The students and the friends of the
us do better work. Not that the work
P. T. McCarthy, Asst Mgr.
institution are grateful for all things j “ Well, for the love of Mike,” almost
has not been good enough in the past
shouted the Owl, “I suppose you don’ t
semester, but the work must always received and are especially grateful! think I know what a Leap Year ball is?
Advertising Managers
...
..
„
*____
I
after
having
received
an
appropriation
°
Well, your trolley’s off. Ring up them
Floyd Halford, ’ 15 D. B. Young
15 grow better if we are to grow stronger |of this kind.
and bigger. There have be:n many
M. W. Plurnmer, ’ 14
fares!”
Violets
Carnations
distracting things which happened dur
“Aw, say,” phaded the Soph, “don’t J
EXTEM
PORANEOUS
SPEAKING.
Geo. Armitage, '14....Subscription Mngr. ing the last four months, but we have
be so touchy. I’ll tell you the trouble, i
come through the “ mill,” so to speak,
At its next meeting the executive I—you see me—that is, I—” stammered j
all right in every way. Therefore, let
Circulation Managers
° ne
F. D. Richter, ’ 15 H. T. Alliso*, ’13 us‘ go 'on a “better w ay and d 7 better Icommittee of the A. S. U. M. will c o n -I the S°Ph’ shiftin* hls wei« ht
work.
sider the recommendation made by the|foot t0 the other’ and shining hls right
shoe on the calf o f his left leg. “I—I
The semester just past was a hard oratorical committee that the Univert
Entered as second class mail matter at
Next to Grand Theater, on Main St
Missoula, Montana, under act of congress one. The winter session is always a sity be represented in the first annual Ihav&n * been asked.”
of March 3, 1879.
He blurted this out and looked i
hard one. But remember the spring is intercollegiate extemporaneous speakaround as though he had bared his soul
THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1912.
harder. W e must get o ff with the 'ng contest.
right foot, strike the pace and continue | Public speaking is an activity in and wondered if anyone had seen it. ;
CALENDAR.
The Owl wanted to laugh, but when j
in that pace so that when the spring which the Universty has always ranked
PRICES REASONABLE
fever
comes
and
we
are
inclined
to
I
well
in
the
state,
and
an
extension
of]
he
saw how the Soph look:d he reJanuary 26.—Athletic ball.
Try our famous coffee. Open day
January 29.—Philharmonic concert. let down a little we will have such a Ithis activity will be received with glad- |trained and said, “ Come now, old feland night.
January 30.—Registration day and good record that even the alluring ness by its supporters in the Unversity. j l°w, don’t feel so blue. I haven’t been
Phil Kenny, Prop.
Leap Year ball.
days and more alluring nights will not
Perhaps the University has * at no 1asked either, and I never thought anyJanuary 31.—Second semester in
tempt
us
to
leave
that
work
and
spoil
time
been
better
fitted
for
this
activjth.ng
of
it.
It
isn
t
so
bad
you
know,
struction begins.
Iity than at present. As this work is There is time yet.”
February 3.—M. A. C. versus U. o f M. that record.
Chas. M^Cafferty
P. O Boling
basketball in Missoula.
W e bid the old term goodbye and very similar to rebuttal in debate, the \ “Well, since you’re so cheerful about I
February 9.— Carroll Club o f Helena
welcome the new. W e start with ajbw o debates, as well as the Tegular de-| it, I guess I am a fool,” said the Soph
versus U. o f M. in Missoula.
clean slate. Let us keep it so. The bating classes, ought to turn out some [much cheered. “You see I have been
February 12.—Lincoln’s birthday.
POOL AND B ILLIA R D S
February 13.—Radium demonstra man with the good start does not al- Imen iwho will make a strong bid for expecting a bid and like a lot of other]
tion.
ways win the race, but it often helps honors. In addition to this, Hawthorne; fellows didn’t get one. Well, those I Union Block
East Main St.
February
16.—University
lecture
a lot to know that at one time h e ! literary society if she ever wakes from j other fellows moan and howl like a ; ------------------course.
Feruary 17.—Charter day and recep- Iwas up with the leaders or even lead- her lethargy again this semester, h a s! person damned and I guess I got the
tion in gymnasium.
ing- the whole “bunch.”
decided to develop her members in the spirit. I was crazy. I didn’t think
Feruary 22,-G eorge Washington’s
E it h e r is the race always to the art of extempo.
.
|about there being still time—. I’m gobirthday.
Since participation in this activity ' ing down and get a haircut and a
February 23.—First annual debate, |swift- The man who gets a good
T H E ONE BEST
M. A. C. vs. U. o f M. in Missoula.
start, keeps his head and is constantly will entail no great work upon the indi- : shave. So-long.”
The home of the latest and best
February 23.— M. A. C. vs. U. o f M. plugging along and ever forging ahead, |vidual student, it ought to be viewed
He reached for his hat and was gone.
basketball in Bozeman.
pictures. Entire change of program
,! is always able ito give a good account with joy, for the Montana “studes” this
February 24.— M. S. S. M. vs. U Of'
every Sunday, Monday, Wednesday
M. basketball in Butte.
j of himself at the final reckoning.
year, at least, have had as their great
and Friday.
February 26.— Carroll Club vs. U. o f
Therefore, be it resolved by each of characteristic, lack of ambition.

Kaimin

.you will have but to refer to this feature edition and your likrs will be
satisfied.
This is in the nature o f a warning,
also an announcement. Therefore, be
prepared to see a Mammoth Magazine
Edition o f The Weekly Kaimin NEXT
WEEK

The Coffee Parlor

Missoula Nursery
Company

Vienna Cafe
Kor a Good Meal
We Excel

The Peerless

I S I S

M. basketball in Helena.
basketball in Missoula.

]rus o f the student body that we, on I

Any person who reads

the

daily

A COMMUNICATION

THE

ISIS

this, the beginning of the new semes- newspapers ought to be able to talk on
T H E M USICAL PHOTO PLAY
I read with surprise and amusement
|ter, do our best and try to keep in the some popular subject for seven min
THEATER
The Kaimin article o f last week
utes.
N E X T W EEK .
|lead or at least out o f danger.
headed “W hy This Haste?” It is sur
Let this advice be taken by those prising and amusing to see how much
Look!
Watch!
Listen! for
the
who have ambitions to be “ extempos.” j alarm, even requiring expression by
W E ARE GLAD.
special f.ature of The Weekly Kaimin
Read the daily papers and follow close capitals, can be aroused by a simple
I ).
&
1 ).
next week. The staff has been at
ly two or three popular topics until matter of business.
The news that the University was
A petition was presented some time
work for some time preparing a sur- |
about April 10. You will be sure to ago by some students requesting the
119 W EST CEDAR S TR EET
to receive some o f the money iwhich
prise for the subscribers o f this paper I
make a good showing if you do this.
TEAS AND COFFEE
faculty to consider the transfer of The
had been held up by the State Board I
|Kaimin to the auspices of the A. S. j
and have at last gotten together some- j
Fresh Korn Krispets Daily
|of Examiners was received with much
|U. M. The report of the faculty com - j
thing that will surprise and at the
T H E SOPH IS SCARED.
joy by the students and faculty o f the
mittee and the action of the faculty
same time please everyone ‘Who is fo r
thereon was presented in last week’s j
University. W e had hoped for a long
tunate enough to obtain a copy o f the time that some o f the money would be j The Soph was lolling around The IKaimin. W ill students please read |
Mr. MIKE S1NIS
next issue.
forthcoming, and when these hopes Kaimin office and making himself a [that carefully? The president was re,
,
TT
. ,
. quested by the faculty to present the
The surprise, let it be whispered, is |
Does the best shoe repairing ln city.
■■
'
, .
/
.
.,
were realized we were pleased beyond general nuisance. He was quiet enough Imatter
of such transfer to the execuWork guaranteed.
Shoe shining
in the nature Of an enlarged edition Iexpression.
but he .was constantly in the way and|tive committee of the A. -S. U. M. and
parlor in connection.
o f the paper. This edition is to co n 
looking
at
everything
with
that
fa
r-off
to
the
board
o
f
directors
of
the
Uni
A summer school has been needed in
507 North Higgins Ave.
tain many of the wisest sayings o f the ! Montana for a long time. It has been look. He would essay to walk across versity Press Club.
In accordance with this request .'we
men o f all times. It is to contain j
since tne
the University
a b le!|the
years since
university was
was aDie
we office “and
“ “ nearly knock th
: performed this duty now because it
things that .please, amuse and in to offer to the people o f the state a down in his attempt to get a match. ;
happened to be overlooked bestruct.
Finally the Owl asked him, “What is fore, hence all these tears. The preschance to attend the summer session.
It is fitting, we think, that at the j Therefore we feel that the University the matter with you?”
j ident and faculty have no more interbeginning c f a n ;w semester we should I will be of more public service in the
“W ho?” inquired the Soph. “ Me? O h ,iest ln the transfer than any student.
.
j Since I was chairman of the faculty
give the student body and the sub coming summer than it has been for
I m all right.
j committee I write this communication
335 HIGGINS AVE.
scribers something a little different in ' some time. The University faculty is
“ Yes,” responded the Owl, “you are to relieve the terrors
of
certain
order to let it be known that we w el glad o f this opportunity to be of s?rv- all right. You walk like a man in a , students by assuring them that the
come the new semester in the proper |ice to those who cannot come to the Itrance. You run in to everybody and [ President and faculty have no mten,,
_
_
, tion or desire to lay unhallowed hands
way.
institution during the regular term.
everything. You don’t say a word and on the sacred palladium of their lib
There are only a limited number of
Through this release o f money the you have even quit smoking. Oh, yes; erties, The Kaimin.
this feature edition to be printed, so if ] University will profit in many ways, you’re all right. Come now. tell me
Absurd stories, fabricatrd about moArtistic Photographers
i tlves of the president and faculty, art
you are not a subscriber now you had Many professors will be engaged to just what is the matter.”
too ridiculous to deserve attention.
N E X T TO BRIDGE,
better see to it that you become one come here for the summer months to
At this juncture the Old Man got up,
WM. M. ABER.
•before another week. It is the oppor instruct those Who come to the ses- put on his hat and left.
tunity of a life time to get something s j o n
This seemed to relieve the Soph
fo r nothing. No extra charge will be
These men will all be o f the best, somewhat, and he broke in-to speech:
made for the next issue, in spite of They will be specialists in the subject I“i ’ll tell you what is the matter, but I
MASONIC T E M P L E
F. H. K N IS LE Y, Proprietor
the fact that it is to be
magazine ] they teach and in this w ay will bring j do not want everybody to know it.”
CIGARS,
TOBACCOS,
BILLIA
R
D
S
AND
POCKET BILLIARDS.
edition of The Kaimin.
|new life to the institution. Through
“ I’ll keep your dark secret. What
Lowney’s Chocolates.
Pipe Hosprta!*ln Connection
W e want you all to have one J f j them, the institutions from which they is it?”
these souvenirs, but if you do not g e t! come and the University o f Montana
“Well,” announced the Soph, with a
it, it is your own fault.
I will become more intimate. Both worried look. You know, of course,
If you like wit, it is to be here; if schools cannot help but be benefited, that there is to be a dance soon. T h a t,
The most convenient as well as economical for
you like tragedy, it is here; if you
The money which was released for is a-a-leap year dance, you know.”
spreads is the electric table stove.
like comedy, it is here; if you like |the Biological station will also be of
“Yes, I know,” replied the Owl, “ do
songs, they are here; if you like benefit to the University. Through you think that is a piece o f news. W hat i
MISSOULA LIG H T & W ATER COMPANY.
poetry, melodrama, good or bad prose, this station the University will become do you think we run here, a morgue?”

Ward Studio

Missoula Art Co.

THE SM O K E HOUSE

HIGH SCHOOL EXCHANGES!' Florence

Steam Laundry

P A U L D O R N B L A S E R , Student A gent
Havre High School.

I'was tried and proved very successful.
Rehearsals are progressing rapidly
(Marjorie Leonard and Mr. O liver, for the farce-comedy, "Keep It Out of
The following program was ren
i Phillips were honored with the high ! Court,” and It is planned to stage the
dered at the last meeting o f the liter
|score prizes. Miss Marian M erritt,! play the middle of February.
ary society;
Iwho has several times, earlier in the [ According to the recent report renVocal duet, Gertrude Anderson and ! season, won the high prizes was this ' dered by the treasurer o f the Athletic
Hazal Stalder.
j time so unfortunate as to receive the I Association, the receipts for the footOriginal story—Melvi GWffin.
j "booby” prize. She had received ten I ball games played in Butte resulted
Cicero's Invective Against Cataline (points after three and a half hours of j *n the sum o f $1,200, the Great Falls
(English) Margaret Koeppel.
j.playing.
Mr. Pennington, with 18 ' sam e yielding the most money of the
Cicero's Invective Against Cataline i points, was the other unfortunate. season. There is $6.37 In the treasury
(Latin) Mayme Ritchie.
|There was only one other besides Mr. at the present time, the rest having
Current Event Roll Call, Freshmen.
j Pennington iwho was chagrined over been spent during the football season.
“ The Pythian," 'written by Juniors, j this, and that young person is of The amount received this year for
dues o f the Athletic Association was
read by Charles Emery.
Icourse excusable $106, the highest amount received for
"The Passing of the Old West,”
Don’t
forget
to
be
present
at
ths
some time past.
Maidie Allen.
Dickinson the 26th, and witness a very
The three chapters of the Girls’ Lit
Piano solo, Alice Baurke.
fast game o f basketball.
erary Society held their regular meetCritic’s report; Miss Easter.
The following were elected as neiw ] The work o f cataloging the library j ings Thursday, January 18, and renofflcers of the society;
I*18,8 not ye* been completed but Miss dered very artistic programs. The
President, Maidie Allen; vice presi- IR-isvolds is busily at work and is prog- Alpha Chapter held a session of pardent, Charles MacKenzie; secretary, !rsssing rapidly.
liamentary practice, of which the girls
Mayme Ritchie; treasurer, Clara M ac- | P r e s s o r patty gave his lecture on are gaining a thorough knowledge. The
!
"Radium,
Liquid
Air
and
Wireless
H|
~
’
B
jj
Beta
enjoyed a musical program, while
Kenzie.
The regular semester examinations |Telegraphy” in the high school assem- a Shakespearian program occupied the
were held Thursday and Friday o f this j bly room January 15, before a fair- time at Kappa,
At the meeting o f the Senate Thurs
Week. All those whose averages were l, sized crowd. His lecture is most inday evening the following officers
over 90 and who had no more than jteresting an<^ instructive,
were
elected to guide the body during
five absences during the term, were I ^ r'
*s doing good work in
excused from examinations.
i arousing an interest along scientific the next semester: President, H ow
The new sophomore banner greeted I ,ines among his hearers, and especially ard Carlson; Vice-President, Archie
our gazj Tuesday morning, adorning among pupils o f high school age. We Clark; Secretary, John J. Nolan, and
the walls of the assembly hall. T h ere! re§ret that there wera not more of Treasurer, Arne Johnson.

TH E PA LA C E H OTEL
CAFE AND G R ILL

T H E BEST IN T H E W EST

PRICES W IT H IN T H E REACH OF A LL

Universal knowledge proves uni
versal like, because so many could
not know, unless many liked.
Like the words o f the song, -“ It
makes no difference where you
wander,” there you will find “ W alkOver” shoes.
That they are international is
proof o f an universal like that
speaks well for their good quali
ties.
Let your next pair be “W alkOvers.”
CARLSEN’S W A LK -O V E R
BOOT SHOP
Higgins Ave., Near the Bridge

IS

gew ed

I

VISITING
CAR D S
ANB

WEDDING
TSTIONEETl
PRO G RAM S
A N N O U N C E M E N TS
MONOGRAM STATIONERY

ffltaaoultan IJublialjituj
(Eompatuj

T H E SOr )TH SIDE GROCERS
are also new pennants for each mem- j
Pe°P*e °* Glendive able to attend,
ber of that extravagant class.
as we are sure tbsy would have been
Park County High School.
The seniors and sophies have their Iver>r agreeably entertained.
All basketball games for the month
head's together planning for their
--------The Stuff for
j of January have had to be cancelled
dance, which is to be in about two
Missoula County High School.
j owing to the failure in 'studies of
weeks. Just watch for it.
j
three
members
o
f
the
team.
The
games
| Last Monday began the new semes
ter. The examination week has been scheduled for February and March,
Anaconda High School.
finished, much to the joy of faculty however, will be played. Among those
CANDY, CAKES, FRU ITS
scheduled are games with Anaconda,
Vaiiantly contesting every minute of and students. There were a good Big Timber and Columbus.
Imany disappointmsnts when the averStudent Trade Solicited
the exciting struggle, the Beaverhead
Principal Terwilliger is in receipt of
I ages were made out, especially among
County High School iwent down to de
the members o f the class o f 1912. A a letter from Montana Agricultural
feat before Anaconda team here on fewi Seniors gave up all hope o f pass- College, Bozenjan, inviting the high
the 12th. It was very probably the I ing when they found that they had school to participate in the basketball j
best game here this season.
tournament and speaking contest, held
! “ flunked.”
The Dillon boys put up a plucky
The girls, too, are becoming active there in March; also o f a letter from
contest, although they were outclassed j ba^ balT piayers7 'Last^Monday the University of Montana at Missoula, in
and outplayed at every stage o f the j first team played the team from the j viting high school to participate in
game. The throwing o f four field toas- |(Central Eighth grade. The first halt I track meet and speaking contest, held )
C H RISTM AS ORDERS A
kets in one minute’s time demon-|was a tie.with a score of 2-2. During I there in May. The high school will j
S PEC IA LTY
strates the speed and class o f the Ana- j the
half, however, the High be represented by strong teams at
conda team. Individual scores were:
i school forged ahead. When time was both the tournament and track meet.
See our fine display of poultry.
R. A. Cooley, professor of Entomol- |
Anaconda—Hauser,
forward,
14; finally called, the score stood 10-2. The
Sullivan, forward, 10; Burnett, center, teams will meet next week again. The ogy at M. A. C., lectured before high
school Friday on subject, ‘T ick s and
4; Kelly, guard, 4; Flood, guard, 8.
High school hopes to meet an out
Their Relation to Spotted Fever.” Mr.
Dillon—Forwards, Badeau, 6; Drat- town team in the near future
BOTH PHONES
ten, 2; center, Price, 2; guards, DrumThe boys’ first team will meet Ana- Cooley gave an interesting lecture on
Bell 117
Ind. 431
ing, 2; Ewing, 0.
conda in a game o f basketball next the ravages o f this disease in the Bit
______
Friday. The game will be held in ter Root valley and what has been
130-132 Higgins Avenue
|Anaconda Although our team is not done to prevent it.
The Freshmen boys have been hold- j
Granite County High School.
in the best condition they ought to
make a good sholwing in this game. ing meetings during the past two I
During the holidays’ vacation an Our success with Stevensville has weeks, and as a result, two basketball
Tour attention is called to the fact
„ i teams
, us quite hopeful,
i.
,_*
electric bell clock was installed in our made
that I strive to please the Varsity stu
but the Ana.
, have
„ . been . formed,’ and
. . cap”
high school building. It is a vast im conda boys have an even better rec j tains have been chosen. This is our dents.
provement over our old system and ord. Whatever the outcome, it will be first Intimation o f the awakening of
that class, but let us hope that it will
keeps time accurately. Last week the a good game.
not be our last, and that the class
electric lights were connected with the
C. H. M IL LE R , Prop.
will continue this awakening process.
power plant, and the interior o f the
.Semester examinations will be held
building is beautiful when lighted.
Butte High School.
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Quarterly examinations will be held
The high school was highly honored o f the coming week.
during the iweek beginning January
22. Weary ones are thinking of study during the past week by the presence
IN TE R C O LLE G IA TE NOTE&.
ing a “ little bit.” After the rushing o f two o f Montana’ s foremost educa
and cramming o f examinations is tors. Mr. W. E. Harmon, State Super
intendent of Public Instruction, visited
Ground
is being broken for the new
over a lyceum is going to be organ
R. J. MILLER, Student Agent
|the school on Wednesday and Thurs
ized. This lyceum will consist o f
day o f the past week. On W ednes horticultural building of the Oregon |
weekly entertainments involving de day momling he addressed the assem Agricultural college, which will contain |
bates, essays and readings. In aiding bly on a subject which is always ap 
elaborate facilities for horticultural re
in these entertainments pupils will I preciated by high school students,
search work.
gain “side” aid in English.
“The Means, Value and Results o f a
The annual struggle for all-around | GENER A L ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
Dr. M eyers,‘ who lectured at the I Good Education.” Mr. Harmon is well
“Appel” Wednesday evening, addressed versed on any subject o f education j athletic supremacy between the two j Construction and Repairs, Fixtures,
our assembly for a half hour on that and is a very interesting speaker. |English universities, Oxford and Cam
Beils, Batteries, Etc.
afternoon. His lecture was very in After visiting the classrooms and
318 Higgins Ave.
teresting and those who could not ap- spending considerable time in hearing bridge, resulted in 12 victories for Ox- |Both Phones
preciate the “deep” points at least en- I recitations in the various departments, word and 11 for Cambridge.
joyed tha humor mingled in. English j he expressed himself as very well
Wesleyan Academy of Wilboaham,
was the main topic of his lecture, but pleased with the work done in the Mass., after existing as a co-educa
he also gave >us encouragement for school.
tional college for 100 years, has abol- j
our school-life struggles in enumerat
On Thursday the high school was |
ing for us the victorious results ob inspected by Miss L. A. Harkins of ished the system and now only men
tained by our increased amount of the Home Science Department of the students are registered.
Agricultural College. Miss Harkins I Tale is entering upon a system or
knowledgo and the diploma.
Capital and Surplus $400,000.00
expressed herself as very enthusiastic
over our work, and especially over the dormatories to be under the control of
A Savings Department in
Dawson County High School.
work which she witnessed in the the school. These will in time drive
A double quintette, composed o f five cooking department, where she en out the fraternity houses, except, of
Connection.
boys and five girls, has been organ joyed a dainty luncheon. In the after course, for social purposes.
noon
she
lectured
before
the
assembly
ized among the high school pupils A
F. S. LUSK, Pres. F. H. ELMORE,
President Butler o f Tale has come
supply of music for mixed quintettes on a very interesting and peculiar out with a vigorous protest against the
Vice Pres., E. / NBWLON, Cash.,
■■
has been sent for and w e will, no subject, “The Planning of a Meal,” peregarding the Ph. D. degree
doubt, be very agreeably entertained culiar because up to this time, we cu®t°m
H. S. HOLT, Asst. Cash.
have
not
heard
much
o
f
the
value
of
as
an
eflsentlaJ
Prerequisite
for
any
in the near future. They will hold
nestle
Science
course,
to
boys
Iteach!n&
P°sition
ln
a
college
or
sectheir first regular practice Monday, |
^ .^ °y!
well as girls. Miss Harkins pleased j ondary school,
January 22, from 4 to 5 P. M. at the as
Chinese to graduate from
ijjjg students b ,r her
or broad imAnria^va
knowled 1 *Th© f 11st Chi
high school building.
of the subject and her sense o f humor. a school o f journalism will receive
The new rubber aprons for the stu
his
degree
at
Missouri this year.
Owing to the state examination for
dents who take laboratory work have
A course in reading of sacred books
admission to the high school being
arrived, and are being put into serv held in the lolwer assembly, Thursday has been instituted at Pennsylvania
REST ROOM
ice. The aprons are so novel and use and Friday, the students o f that as
Preparations to secure news by wire
ful that one o f the girls in the class sembly used the library as a study less telegraph are being made in the
E
asyC
hairs Good Cigars
started to go home without remov hall. This arrangement proved very University o f Kansas.
Indiana has engaged a soccer coach
ing her apron.
satisfactory.
The High School Progressive Whist
It is expected that there will be who will coach interclass games.
A series of spelling matches will be
club was entertained Friday evening, about one hundred Freshmen enter the
January 19, at the home o f Arthur h'gh school next semester, and only pulled o ff between the different de
Butler, by Messrs. Marco Gorman, W il about ten will graduate, six o f which partments at the Oregon Agricultural I
JEW ELER AN D OPTICIAN
liam Butler, Charles O’Neil and Arthur are expected to remain until June. College in the near future.
Repairing a Specialty
Butler. The system in which the girls j This will greatly increase the number :
move up and the boys move down o f the high school students.
114 East Main St.
Missoula, Mont.
Can you wait till next week?

Barber & Marshall

Lunches and Spreads

Union Market

Grand Theatre Pop Corn Wagon

Ifrafrrn UUnttfana
Naltmtal lank
Capital, . . $200,000.00
Surplus Fund,
50,000.00
G. A. WOLF,
.
J. H. T. RYMAN,

President
Cashier

Missoula Trust and
Savings Bank
CAPITAL .........................$200,000.00
SURPLUS ........................ 50,000.00
Officers:
J. M. Keith, President; S. J.
Coffee, Vice President; A. R. Ja
cobs, Cashier; R. C. Giddings, A s
sistant Cashier.
Three per cent Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits.

Missoula Laundry Co.

LUCY & SONS

J. A. Cavander

Furniture and Carpets

THE FIRST
NATIONAL BANK

Get Fixed Up at

Heimbach’s
J . D. Rowland

MILLER’S
for all occasions.

If you

appear

up to date.

GEO. M IL LE R , Barber
Under First National Bank

Owen Kelley
KEY W E 8 T AND DOM E3TIC
CIGARS

P O O L and B IL L IA R D S

Pipes, Tobacco and Cigarettes
Agents for Johnson’s Sweet Choc
olates. “ Meet me at Kelly’s.” *

4

BOYS’ FRIEND 10
FO UNDER

OF

BOYS’ REPUBLIC EVER YB O D Y TA K E S A W H IR L AT

Kappa Kappa Gamma Spread.
T R A IN IN G D EBATERS— PROG
TO BE H EAR D A T V A R S IT Y
Wednesday evening the members of
FEB R U A R Y 22.
RESSING FAST.
Beta Phi chapter of Kappa Kappa
Gamma gave an informal spread in the |
chapter suite at Craig hall. The party j
On the evening of February 23 the
was given In honor of Miss Mae j Through the efforts o f President
Murphy, who has been visiting her Duniway the University students and question as to whether all corporations
sister, Hazel, for several days.
The i its friends will have the opportunity engaged in an interstate business
remainder o f the evening was spent |of hearing one o f America’ s most !
playing bridge and dancing. About 30 talked-of men at the University on |should take out a federal charter will
be debated by teams representative of
Kappas were present.
February 22nd. Mr. W. R. George will j
speak to us on that day. Mr. George the Montana Agricultural College and
Athletic Balls.
is on his way from Freevil'.e, N. Y. of the University'. The question which
The annual Athletic Ball given by Ito the coast on a lecture tour, and will j is a live question o f the day was sub
mitted by the Agricultural College, the
the A. S. U. M., (will take place Friday |pass through Missoula.
University choosing to support the
evening in the University gymnasium
For the benefit of those who know j negative side. A t present the team,
at 9 o ’clock. This is the only formal |nothing o f the great work of Mr.
Miss Stephenson and Mr. Dickey, is
dance the students give until the 1George let us say that he has done as : practicing hard, each . entering into
Junior Prom. A large number o f in- |much as any organization in
the short debates with each member of the
vitations have been issued and prep- |rountry fo r the small but sometimes Iclasses in debate. In this manner
arations are being made to have this |bad boy. Mr. Gaorge "runs” a Repub •many phases o f the argument on
dance the biggest success scored by |lic. This republic is situated on hiS either side are brought into the direct
the university for several years.
large farm in New York. This is Free- focus of attention, thus enabling the
ville. To this farm are taken boys, I debaters to judge the relative merits
Supper.
and sometimes girls, /who are inclined of the respective arguments and to
Last Saturday evening Miss Hazel j to be” bad. By doing this Mr. George profit thereby. With the beginning of
Murphy entertained several o f her saves them from the industrial schools the second semester the two best de
friends at a supper given at Craig Iand often from the Reform school.
baters 'Will be chosen from the classes
Hall in honor o f her sister, Mae. Those
On this farm the' boys become citi in debate to constitute a team to sup
who were present were: Mrs. T. B. |zens o f the George Junior Republic. port the affirmative in regular prac
Thompson, and the Misses Ona Sloane, i The government is entirely in the tice.
Carrie Wharton, Mae Murphy and j hands o f the boys and everything from
This debate should be o f special in
Hazel Murphy.
President to Police Judge is executed1 terest to students and townspeople
b y the citizens. All must obey the alike, because it is the first debate
Leap Year Dance.
laws or punishment is meted out to i which has ever been scheduled to take
place between the two colleges, and it
The women of the University will ! them by the officers o f the law.
will also serve to enlighten those who
give a leap year dance next Tuesday
In this Republic there is money.
evening at the University Gymnasium. This money is of the coinage o f the attend on a question of no mean im 
The affair promises to be a great suc Republic and is used the same as the portance.
cess and a large attendance is ex legal tender o f the United States. In
pected. Dancing will commence at 9 order to earn this mock money work
EXH IBITIO N BY GIRLS
o’clock.
must be performed and the theory of
those that won’t work can’t eat is in
Engagement.
force.
It will be of interest to many U n i-1 Taken altogether this Republic is Miss Smith’s Gym Classes Gave Free
versity students to know that the en a m ost interesting place, and the man
Gymnasium Exhibition Last
gagement of Miss Elizabeth Rees who conceived the idea is surely worth
T uesday.
Gould o f Omaha, Neb., to Edgar Gar while. The University and the people
wood Polleys of Missoula, has been o f Missoula are indeed fortunate in
announced. The wedding will take being able to hear this man with the
place on February 15. Miss Gould is a interest o f the com ing citizens o f the
Tuesday afternoon there was held
member of Delta Gamma sorority, and United States at heart. Mr. George is in the gymnasium o f the University
while visiting here last year she in the originator o f this scheme for m ak a gymnasium exhibition by the girls
stalled the local chapter o f Delta ing men out o f boys that might go of the freshman and
sophomore
Gamma. The couple will reside in wrong. The plan has met with much masses under the direction of Miss
Missoula.
Smith,
head
of
the
department
of
favor and several other colonies are
physical culture for woinm.
Miss
being established.
Miss Stewart Pleases.
Smith has carefully drilled the girls
Daly Addition chapel was crowded
in military marching, folk dancing,
to overflowing Saturday evening with
DATE FIXED! rubber and basketball exercises and
an interested audience for the enter DEBATE
various other kinds of gymnasium
tainment given under the auspices of
work, such as Indian clubs and dumb
the Daly Addition Mothers' club. Miss
Mary Stewart of the university faculty At Last Meeting of Executive Com- | bells. The work has gone on in the
regular gymnasium classes since Sep
gave a vivid and graphic description
mittee Much Old Business Is
tember and has reached the stage
of the famous and beautiful scenes
where all drudging is past and the
in Paris as each was pictured by
Cleared Up— Bills Approved.
exercises
and dances have become fun
stereopticon slides. Paris was made
and no longer seem so impossible to
real to the minds of those present as
do as they appeared at first sight.
never before by the combination of
A meeting of the A. S. U. M. execu
The performance went o ff in a
good pictures and Miss Stewart’ s suc
tive
board
was
called
to
order
by
smooth manner, and anyone who saw
cessful explanation.
President Hubert on January 15. Those the finished way in which the /work
present
were:
Misses
Whipple, was presented would never have
SENIOR M E E TIN G .
Wharton; Messrs. Thieme, Baker, Un guessed the amount of time, trouble,
The poor old grave, old Seniors have derwood, Thompson and Harkins.
energy and patience that is neces
The usual reading o f the minutes o f
taken on another burden. This time
sary to accomplish the work. The
the burden does not consist o f addi the last meeting took place and were proportion o f time and patience put
tional studies—a habit o f the Seniors approved. Then came the presentation into the preparation o f one o f these
— but this time the burden is more by Mr. Thieme, chairman o f the ways dances far surpasses that of the per
vital and also more back-breaking. and means committee, o f the matter of formance o f any one given today. One
This burden is to be carried through an A. S. U. M. night at the Bijou. very noticeable thing about the ex
out the remainder o f the college year. A motion was carried to refer the hibition was the splendid display of
From February on the Seniors will be matter to the latter committee.
The price o f admission for the team-work throughout the entire per
looking more grave than is their want.
formance. Each class had little sur
They have voted to assess themselves Athletic Ball was then discussed and prises to spring on the other, and in
decided upon as $1.50. It was also
One Dollar every month.
this w ay all the girls were as much
At the meeting held on Tuesday agreed that the postponed ice carnival interested in the exhibition as was the
President Theime called the meeting to be held Thursday, January 18.
large audience o f town people who
Professor
Palmer
brought
up
the
order and after the reading o f the
came out to witness the semester
minutes spoke briefly o f the indebt matter o f the debate with M. A. C.,
work.
edness of the class o f 1912. This gave and announced the selection of Feb
the treasurer a chance and he Jumped ruary 23 as the date for the same. A
First Exhibition.
m
otion
was
carried
that
the
limit
of
on it and rode it to death. He, Treas
This was the first exhibition of the
amount
spent
for
advertising
the
de
urer Fredell, told the class that if it
kind to be given here, although there
was to get on its feet it must take bate be left to the president and man
has been talk for some time o f hav
measures to do so right away. He ager.
ing these exhibitons qute frequently.
The
selection
o
f
a
manager
for
the
therefore proposed that the class vote
double
quartette
was
laid
on
the
table
Coming at the end of the semester as
to levy an assessment o f one dollar to
it did, the performance served not
continue throughout the remainder of until the next regular meeting.
Fred Whistler was elected as foot- Ionly as an exhibition of the gymna
the year.
ball
manager
fo
r
the
year
1912.
F
oot
sium work, but also as an examina
The girls received Mr. Fredell’s talk
with wild enthusiasm. Many o f the ball Manager Thieme reported the in tion o f the classes, and we are sure
ventory
of
football
equipment
on
hand
that all were pleased with it. Miss
boys grumbled. The girls, 'however,
Smith intends having these open
with much giggling and chatter—we at present.
President
Hubert
then
announced
I
meetings oftener from now on, and a
(wonder what the scheme is—called for
the question and “ many of the boys” that the price o f admission for the cordial welcome is extended to all
University play, January 19, had been |women interested in this w ork who
lost.
would care to come out.
The grumblers, however, by a des set at 50 cents.
The following motions were passed:
The program of events iwas as fo l
perate attempt gained one point. The
That
expense
for
basketball
suits
and
assessment is not to be levied for
lows:
shoes be left to the manager; that bills
January.
March, freshmen; rataplan (dum b
After warning all to be measured fer rink labor be approved as pre bells) sophomores; all up relay race,
for caps and gowns immediately—so sented, subject in turn to the approval freshmen; Rheinlander dance, sopho
the grave ones can swing out with of Mr. Brown; that bills for medical I mores; free arm movements, fresh
services ,to Messrs. McCarthy, Hiles
out delay—the meeting adjourned.
men; anvil chorus, sophomores; bas
and Ronan be approved.
ketball game, freshmen; rubber balls,
Meeting adjourned.
Hereafter borrowing your neighbor's
sophomores; Swedish weaving dance,
freshmen; gymnastic dance, sopho
Kalmin will be a trespass on good col
Arthur Bishop, ’l l , land examine:.! mores
lege spirit. There is still room on our for the Northern Pacific railway, is a
books for a few more subscribers for visitor in the city. He will leave for I
When you want something nifty in
The Kalmin.
the west tomorrow.
the way of programs, invitation an
nouncements, score cards, etc., you
should call at the Bureau of Printing.
W atch for the paper next week.
Many surprises for you and you

POPULAR MUSIC 15c per copy

Hoyt-Dickinson Piano Co.
223 H iggins A ven u e

Missoula, Montana

&. C
THE BEST
. OL O . FLOW ERS

R

LU M B E R D E P A R T M E N T OF T H E

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Successors to the Big Blackfoot Milling Company
Manufacturers of

WESTERN PINE AND LARCH LUMBER
Mills Located at Bonner, Hamilton and St. Regis, Montana
General Sales Office Located at Bonner, Mont.
Box Shooks, Lath, Moldings, Sash, Doors, Mill W ork, Etc.
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SOCIETY.

Whitings Fine Holiday Stationery.
The Philharmonic 'society will offer
There’s nothing better at from
an entertainment in University hall
next Monday night, January 29. P ro
fessor Gustav Fischer has charge of I
the work of the society and expects to
offer a program which will be pleas- |
ing in every respect to every one. Tell j
all your friends about the concert and
bring them along next Monday night.
Don’ t forget the date, January 29.

50c to $5 per Box

Missoula Drug Co.

H A M M O N D BLOCK
The University or iow a is to have a
"Student Union” building. The funds
have been received from the state
Board o f Education. The main feat traditions o f personal culture “ inher
ures are a large dining room, reading ited from the English universities.”
and writing rooms and places where
It is estimated that Tale has
the men can spend their time. The
purpose is to make a higher quality in directly and indirectly contributed over
three million dollars to New Haven
student citizenship and to preserve the |during the past year.
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MAKES VIRILE SPEECH
Professor Paimer Gives Members of
Y. M. C. A. Characteristic Ad
dress Last Sunday.

BIJOU
Direction of Hayens & Bedard
M O NTANA’S PREM IER PICTURE PALACE
Presenting Pleasing and High Class Motion Pictures.

Professor Palmer addressed the
BOVEE’S ORCHESTRA
Y. M. C. A., or rather a small portion
thereof, Sunday afternoon in the
You are always welcome. We have the only gold-fibre curtain in
! library building. The dominant tone
Missoula. Entire change of program Sunday, Monday, Wednesday,
“BEAT T H E AGGIES.”
Friday and Saturday.
gether enough to become familiar |of the address was the ideal of reli
gion as life and service, not as a creed,
with each other
M A TIN EE S SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.
I
which
interpretation
is
often
given
it,
Elev.n candidates for the team re
Lineup Uncertain,
Ibut rather a life springing up in the
sponded to the call for a meeting of j The lineup for the Bozeman
ne Ihuman soul. The college Y. M. C. A.
p'ayers and fans in the gym Thursday is still very uncertain. Captain ^
Mc was treated as a hub from which all
evening. Coach Cary opened the meet Carthy and Whistler seem to have the 1
Art Work, Posters, Pictures, Frames.
ing with a short talk on school work best claim to the forward positions. ■other college activities that is activ
and the importance of keeping eligible. Connors, W olfe and Shea are tryingj ities in which the men are concerned,
The names of all men likely to play ir for center. This is the most doubtful j radiate. Professor Palmer hails from
Glasswork of All Kinds.
Bozeman game were sent in Friday, place o f all. All three have shown the east, Illinois, to toe explicit, and
312 N. Higgins Ave.
and as their eligibility will be de improvement, especially iConnors, who after having lived in a college envir
termined four days before the game is getting to be quite a “ tosser.” onment dominated toy a live throbbing
*
and with that date falling after the Meagher stands a good show for the |Y. M. C. A. it is not to toe wondered I
semester end. there is tout little time guard, but the other is very uncer- j that the contrast is somewhat sharply
drawn.
NEW
COURSE ADDED
left to “buck up.” He also urg:d every tain. Pat Sheedy has been playing a
"Now a word to you fellows who
man to get out and work to make the Igood game in the practice games and
team. No places are cinched. The Gervais, Forbes, Buck, Dobson and show little or no interest in the Y. M. |
FOR GOOD COFFEE
best man gets the place. He then Owsley are all coming up. Owsley, C. A. If it is the assumption of an Professors Palmer and Phillips to Give
Best Lunch House in the City.
of indifference which exiles
called on Coach Whitlock.
i the Freshman football star, came o u t ! attitud
Combination Course on Roman
509 North Higgins Avenoe
the first o f the week. The game is I you from the foremost organization
Talk by Whitlock.
ticism.
, entirely ntow to him, having never had in college, strike another attitude. Off
W. E. W H E E LE R , Prop.
Whitlock said he was interested in j his hands on a ball before, but with ! with the cloak of indifference, come
the t;ajn because he always had been j his natural aptitude for athletics toe |around and be enlightened,
a great basketball enthusiast, and be may develop into a valuable man. I j f on tbe other hand, you have been
A new course is to be inaugurated
A. G. SPALDING AND BROS.
cause he would like to see basketball However, at present his playing is too j jed ’ t0 harbor the thought that the into the general curriculum next seestablished as a major sport at th much like football
are the largest manufacturers in the
Iobligations of the religious life are rnester, namely, the "Romantic Period
University. This, he said, should be
Ibinding only on those who have as- j jn English Literature.” It is to be a
world of O FFIC IA L EQ U IP M E N T
W R ESTLIN G AND BOXING.
easy because less men are carried on
jsumed membership in religious or- combination
history
and
English
for all athletic sports and pastimes.
--------trip than football requires, thus mak- |
lganizations; weigh anchor immedi- course, each supplementing the other
ing it less expensive, and for that reaThe first classes in the course in i ately, put that thought at sea. To j jn jts respective field.
The
Professor
son more games could be played. Then wrestling and boxing offered by Physi- |quote Dr. Pritchett, an astronomer, Palmer will conduct the English end
Spalding
he urged practice as the only way of cal Director Cary, were held last land in other ways a man of science,' an(j d i \ Phillips the other. The course
Trade-M ark
making a team ; practice in team work Tuesday. A dozen men reported on j who has had ample opportunities o f |s open to all save freshmen, and Is
is known through
and practice in goal shooting. F o r - , that day and this number had in j seeing God through His works, ‘No especially recommended to those mawards especially should shoot baskets |creased to twenty-five on Thursday, Imore unhappy impression could h a v e! joring in history. It will include a
out the world as a
whenever they have any odd time to j For the first week or two only pri- ( been created.’
GUARANTEE OF
i brief survey of the Eighteenth century
mary
rules
will
be
taught;
simple
spare. Good team (work can toe had
| And lastly, tout worthy of some con- classicism as a background, the develQ U A LIT Y
only by consistent practice and every holds in wrestling, and the positions
’ sideration, if for any reason you have opment of Romanticism in England,
man must come out every night. In Io f defense and attack, and the points
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
■
been
led
to
drink
of
the
poisoned
poj
Germany
and
France,
along
with
a
concluding he said with a smile o f fine j o f attack in boxing. A good many of
1616 Araphoe St.
Denver
study of that movement.
confidence, “I’m going to beat that the men have done only enough o f thejtion ° f factional distillation, swear off.
The subject proper will treat of
Bozeman hunch__sure.”
i work to get some toad habits, and for Watch for notices o f meetings. Come
that reason it Iwtll 'be harder for them j around and contribute your ego to- the leading representatives of that i
Captain McCarthy.
jto correct their faults and get a fresh j ward makng the Y. M. C. A. the pul- movement in England, the foreign i
Cary then called on Captain Me- j start than it will toe for the nov’ces. ! sating heart of men’s affairs in the influences on the
movement Ip i
Carthy. Pat urged the men to follow After the instruction has proceeded |University of Montana.”
England with a study of the diff :rent ; Ljvery Cabs and Transfer
Whitlock’s
instructions
concerning far enough to give a good understand- |
----------------------------*
'
------ ■
-----types of Rom anticists, as the Roman- I
practice. With the Bozeman game only Jing o f the game the classes will be ]
ticist in literature, politics, religion,
A utos to Rent
IS DIRECTOR etc.
two weeks off, every man must get 'divided according to weights and the' ELROD
Beth Phones: Bell 38; Ind. 438.
out and bring any good material he work will then consist o f m atches.,
____________
Professor Palmer has studied this
MISSOULA. MONTANA.
Some
good
ones
are
promised,
too.
|
------may know of with him. The Bozeman
period under such men as Dr. Babbitt
game will be the big game and can be Probably the semester’s work will be Professor of Zoology Again Elected to |of Harvard, Dr. Grunough of the same
won only by hard work. “Let me te1' concluded with a tournament.
educational center, Paul Elmore More,
Open to All.
Board of the American Bison
you,” he said, “ Bozeman has got some
University Text Books and
editor of the Nation, not to mention
This course is open to all men in
team.”
special study under several eminent
Society.
the University and may be substituted
Supplies of all Kinds
foreigners, and is thus in a position
Dinner in Sight.
for the regular gym work by making
to give a course o f this character so
Cary then announced that he and arrangements with the physical direc
Drawing instruments imported di
Whitlock would give a dinner to the tor. Mr. Cary wdshes to give the course | Dr. Morton J. Elrod of the state uni that the best results will be obtained.
rect from manufacturers.
Better
team if they won from Bozeman. When to all football men especially. Classes versity has been re-elected a director
instruments for less money. Call
ANNOUNCE SCHEDULE.
the applause had subsided he said: are held at 9:30, 1030 and 11:30 on ■of the American Bison society.
Dr.
Tuesday
and
Thursday
mornings,
and
Elrod was one of the active members
“ From now on our slogan is ‘Beat
and see goods and get prices. the Aggies’ ; everybody keep that in at 7:30 on Tuesday and Thursday of the society in carrying through the
(Continued From Page One.,
evenings.
plan for creating the national bison
mind and work hard. They’re going
L IS T E R ’S
reserve and was intrusted with the re , en up in a less elementary way than
to give us a good run for it and it’s
H ELP T H E TEAM.
going to take all kinds of sand to do
______
sponsitoility of making the selection of i jg usuaiiy done. The course is a very
114 E. Main St.
Missoula, Mont.
It, tout we can trim ’em. Now re
,. . .
. j tti® land which is now included in the practical one and should enroll a good
The one thing that would help the |reservation near Ravalli.
There are many students.
member, ‘Beat the Aggies.’ ”
basketball squad more than any other now 70 head of bison on the reserve,
„ .
„ ,
,
.
Professor Palmer is offering a spenow, is more interest and encourage besides a small band of elk and a fine
AGGIE GAME T H E SECOND.
jcial course in his department, the dement on the part o f the students. The bunch of antelope.
Dr. Elrod has i
.
...
. ______
tails of which are given thoroughly
way to show this is to attend prac- i .
Last week’ s Kaimin and also The ! tices. Your presence for even fifteen been busy with pen and camera in ' elsewhere, the Romantic period in
'
spreading
the
plans
of
the
society
and
Weekly Exponent, in printing basket- |minutes would be appreciated and be
English literature. This course will
ball schedules gave the date o f the sides inspiring the players, you can 'the recognition of his services which deal with the origin and development
Bozeman game here as Feb. 3. How see some really hiigh-class basketball. comes with his re-election, though it o f Romanticism with a readng course
Try our home baked pies and
this qrror was mode is not known, Come out everybody. There are lots of is purely honorary, is gratifying to his in the Literature of Romantcism. This
. . ,.
,,
.
,
friends and, no doubt to Dr. Elrod
but remember, the date is Friday, Feb. seats
in the gallery and you are always
course is recommended as especally | good coffee.
himself.
second.
welcome.
beneficial to those majoring in his
Two hours a day of hard practice
There will be no admission charged
tory.
under Coaches Cary and Whitlock are and everyone is invited. This is your
NEW S TU N D EN T A C TIV IT Y .
Will Practice Teaching.
fast putting the team in shape for its chance to encourage the men and +o
hand tussle with Bozeman on Feb. 2. get the stuff, if you are going to dope
For the first time Dr. Book will offer
(Continued
From
Page
One.)
Much time is spent in shooting baskets out the Bozeman game.
313 Higgins Avenue
a course in observation and practice
and in stunts for developing ability in
teaching. Through the courtesy of the
handling the ball with speed and ease.
hear the speeches of his fellows. »■ j Mssoula schools arrangements have
THESPIAN S MAKE H IT.
There are always more than two teams
the speaker is not ready to appear at been mad3 whereby practice work can
out and a game is played in the last
i his appointed time he shall be ruled. be carried on there by students in the
hour o f practice. These games are
(Continued from Page One.)
from the contest.
education department undr the suprOn your way to the Dorm get a
fast and full o f “ pep,” with frequent |—
The same persons who judge the de
Roscoe Wells, as Hahnansporn, fur- livery in the oratorical contest shall vision of the head of that department
flashes of brilliant team work that
box of Downey’s or Samosets. On
and critic teachers. There has been

SIMONS PAINT COMPANY

TheMinute Lunch Room

Green & Ellinghouse

E

A

T

Tip Top Lunch

your way down town stop in for
a hot soda.
fouls are holding and two men o f one
slide on the ball at the same time.
Fouls were called for the first time
on Monday night, and since then the
play has become much cleaner.
Weak Points.

himself one of the best “character chosen shall be regarded as counting
! artists” seen at the University for a against any contestant.
|long time,
A TH L E T IC BALL TOMORROW.
A. S. U. M. to Decide.
Wayne Johnson, as Famulus, the
|professor’s secretary, and Miss FlorOn Tuesday the oratorical commit
One of the big social events o f the
lence Matthews, as a maid, added tee met and voted to recommend to year, the Athletic Ball, is to be held
the executive committee of the A. S. tomorrow night in the gymnasium.
greatly
to
the
complications
and
inci
Cor. Higgins and So. 3rd
There are several points of play on
which the team is still weak. Espe dentally to the comedy o f the play. U. M. that the University take step Since it has been ruled that it will be
cially in goal shooting is practice, Their .parts were well taken and each |to be represented in this contest. I entirely in order for the men to ap- I
cast of is a foregone conclusion that the ex- pear ,n informai dress a large attendneeded. Both forwards are usually j,^r” ve<^„ a worthy member of
ecutive committee will see that Mon-|ance js expected.
fairly accurate, buit there is no one "stars;
„
,,
. .
We Have All Kinds of Coal
out who Is yet a really dependable I The whole performance reflected tana is represented.
Several unique features have been
point-getter. Then in putting the ball I great credit on Miss Smith, who
Contest in April.
j planned by the committee. The muinto play from out of bounds the ten trained and rehearsed the principals.
The contest to decide who shall rep- j s' c will be furnished by a large and
dency is to throw the whole length of I
-----------------------------resent the University against the four efficient orchestra,
the floor instead o f relaying the ball
Mr. Weedum o f Pony, formerly
other
state colleges will follow as near j
—
with shorter passes. In relaying the:student at Leland Stanford, Jr., Uni
Professor Elrod lectured last week in
ball there is less risk o f losing it, |versity has arrived at Montana to take i as possible the rules laid down by the
and also when the ball is within shoot- jup the study of law. He is a per sonal Iassociation and will be held sometime ! Phllipsburg. He brings us the good
.news that Phllipsburg has completrd
ing distance, several men have reached friend of R. J. Miller, who has the dls- in the early part of April.
Both the oratorical and extem po-.its new high school. The opening exthe goal and can back up the shot, tinction of being the first man from
“ HOW IS YOUR COAL PILE?”
which is a decided advantage. So far the Montana law school to be admitted raneous speaking contests will be held j ercises were held while the professor
In Helena in the early part o f May, as was In town. “ The school building,”
none of the candidates for guard have Ito the bar.
it is this year the turn of Montana j said Professor Elrod, “ is a very nice
110 E. Cedar St.
Both Phones 662
shown the speed or spirit displayed by I
-----------------------------the forwards. Probably this is beEngraved or printed calling cards Wesleyan University to entertain the'one. It is situated on the top of a hill
other colleges.
1and overlooks the town.”
cause no two guards have worked to- Iat the Bureau of Printing.

South Side
Pharmacy

P e r r y C oal
C om p a n y

